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THE NEW DIPHTHERIA CURE.exchange, but instead of private banks
there should bo government banks oper-er- a

ted like the postal service, at cost,
and the people saved from the enormous
drain to which they are now subject. The
depositors would he as secure as the gov-
ernment or the whole wealth of the na-
tion could make them and conMlenee
would never have to be restored for it
would never be lost.

Let us have government banks. La-

bor Advocate.

Irrigated Farm Lands

FERTILE SAN LDIS VALLEY, COLORADO.

SAN LDIS VALLEY, COLORADO, ia a stretch of level plain about
THHElarge as the State of Connecticut, lying between surrounding rangea

lofty mountains and watered by the Rio Grande River and a score or
more of email tributary streams. It was the bottom of a great sea, whose de-

posits have made a fertile soil on an average more than ten feet deep. The
mountains are covered with great deposits of snow, which melt and furnish
tbe irrigating canals with water for the farmers' crops.

The Climate is Unrivaled.
Almost perpetual sunshine, and the elevation of about 7,000 feet dispels all
malaria, nor are such pests as chinch bugs, weevil, eta, found there. Flowing
artesian wells are secured at a depth, on an average, of about 100 feet, and at
a cost of about $25.00 each. Such is the flow that they are being utilized for
irrigating the yards, garden and vegetable crops. The pressure is sufficient to
carry the water, which is pure, all through the farmers' dwellings.

Irrigation.
Already several thousand miles of large and small irrigating canals have been
bnilt and several hundred thousand acres of lands made available for farming
operations. Irrigation is an insurance against failure of crops, because suc-

cess is a question only of the proper application of water to them. The loss ol
a single corn or wheat crop in Nebraska, for instance, would more than equal
the cost ot irrigating canals to cover the entire state, so important is the cer-

tainty of a full crop return to any agricultural state. Tbe San Luis Valley
will grow ,

Spring wheat oats, barley, peas, hops, beans,
potatoes, vegetables and all kinds of small fruits

,' and many of the hardier varieties of apples,
pears and all kinds of cherries.

In the yield of all these products IT has neveb been surpassed by akt otheb,
SECTION ON T113 CONTINENT!

-

,

Forty Acres Enough Land.
Fobty Acres ts tCNOCOB land for the farmer of ordinary means and help. Be-

sides the certainty of return, the yield, under the conditions of proper irriga-
tion, will average far more than the 160-acr- e farms in tbe Mississippi and

'Missouri Valleys, and the outlay for machinery, farming stock, purchase
money, taxes, etc., are proportionately less. There are a hundred thousand
acres of such lands located in the very heart of the San Luis Valley, all within
six miles of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, convenient markets and
shipping stations, for sale at 15.00 per acre. Most of these lands are fenced
ana have been under cultivation and in many instances have wells and some
buildings, everything ready to proceed at once to begin farming. A small
cash payment only is required where tbe purchaser immediately occupies the
premises, and long time at seven per cent, interest is granted for the deferred
payments. '

A Specially Low Homeseekers Rate ,

will be made you, your family and friends. Should yon settle on these lands
the amount you paid for railroad fare will be credited to you on your pay-
ments; and remember the laud is perfectly and thoroughly irrigated, and
the land and perpetuel water rights are sold you for less than other sec-

tions ask for simply the water rights without the land. No better lands
exist anywhere on earth. For further particulars, prices of land, railroad
fare, and all other information call on or address,

F1. IJ. l&AJECYy
Colorado Und ! Immigration Co.,

- LTJ00L1T, IBB
(Mention this paper.) Minsger

BE0WNELL BLOCK,

l. W. Castob. Pre. J. P. Roue. Vlce-Pr-

O. L. Likch,

1.7
Tie Farmers' Matnal Insnraace Company of Nebraska. v.

. Tbe Largest, Beat and Cheapest Farm Mutual Insurance Company
in tbe State.

Tbe Hanking System.
Themfnaceto Amerira is the conce-

ntration ot wealth and power. Private
control of natural monopolies is the
source of unjUHt accumulation of wealth.
Fotn this source arises most of the evils

that threaten the welfare of the masses.

The remedy, therefore, naturally lies in

the abolition of private control of these
natural monopolies and the substitution
of national, state and municipal

Enough lilt been done in this
direction to strengthen its deduction
with the indisputable experience of facts.

Municipal control of gas plants, electric

lighting and water works has been tried
and proven effective and highly satisfac-

tory. But such results are local, while

the evil effects of concentrating wealth
are general. The next natural step must
be general (government) national con-

trol of natural monopolies, the effects of
which are general. This is the next and
most necessary step. Government banks
railroads, telegraphs and telephones are
to the nation what municipal control o?

its franchises is to localities, It must not
be assumed, however, that abolition ot

private control of these national func-

tions constitutes a complete remedy for
existing conditions. Such a step would
only be remedial. The greatest monop-
oly existing today is the monopoly ot

' money. It is the most distressing in its
consequences of any other in this coun-

try, and through it all other monopo-
lies are being established and confirmed.

: The law of the land requires all debts,
public and private, to be paid in money.
Hence the demand for money is coex-

tensive with debt incurred and taxes
levied. The division of labor gives rise
to a demand for a universal representa-
tive of all wealth money. Hence the
demand for money is equal to the neces-

sity of indirect exchange, at leaset, Who-
ever or whatever controls the money of
a nation therefore controls the whole
system of production and exchange.
This control is now exercised by the
banks, private corporations. There are
now about 3,706 national banks 4,837
incorporated and 848 unincorporated
private banks in the United States.
These banks can throw the whole nation
into a panic and bring about incalculable
uffering at will, as has been witnessed

during the past year. They command
the price of property and wages, as well
as the entire commercial and productive
activities of the nation. They are the
dictators of social and industrial condi-
tions: These are well established, indeed
it might be said, almost axiomatic facts.

The increase of national wealth has
been about 3 per cent during the last de-

cade, but the increase of debt has been
over 11,000,000,000 per year the wealth
produced has gone into the hands of the
monev-monge- rs and left the producers
over 11,000,000,000 in debt.

To understand how the wealth pro-
duced during the last decade has been
absorbed by banking institutions, one
should study a table in Rhode's Journal
of Banking for June, 1 891.

From it we may see that an investment
of $16,300,000 yields an annual income
of 51.54 per cent or $8,530,280, while
the increase of national wealth is only
about 3 per cent. This is for New York,
the center of our financial policy and the
real seat of our government. It must be
remembered that the banking system
however reaches into every city and
town of any importance and thus the
usury leech sucks up the blood of every
community. Take Oshkosli, for example.
We have six banks: from this number we
take the last statement of but one at the
close of business, February 28, 1894:

RK80URCEB.

Loans and discounts. . $ 834,733 40
Overdraft 8 832 07
U. S. bonds to secure cir-

culation . 60,000 00
D. S, bonus to secure de-

posits 60,000 00
Other bonds 41,483 17

Bankinu house, lurniture
and fixtures 44,000 00

Premium on bonds........ 10,000 00
Doe from notional banks t 12,225 47
Due from reserve ai?ents, 1S0.54S 98
Due from state banks 26,940 02
Checks and drafts 6,71114
Bills of other national

banks 8.600 00
pennies und nickels 818 98
Gold 105.000 00
Silver dollars 6,000 00
Fractional silver 3,000 00
Lflftal tenders 30,000 00

Redemption fund 2.2S0 00 880.894 69

Total $1,411,543 .12

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $ 200,000 00

Surplus fund 100.000 00

Undivided profits 61,088 41

Circulation 45,000 00
Individual deposits $355,876 00
Demand certificates of de-

posit. s 304,076 04
U. S. deposits 60.000 00
Due to other national

banks 9,378 23
Dne to state banks.. 6.144 64 1,015,474 S:

Total $1,411,543 3:

Here we find an investment of $200,-00- 0

drawing of interest upon loans and
discounts ta the amount of $835,733.49
at perhaps at least 7 per cent and on un
taxable bonds to the amount of $100,-00- 0

at 4 per cent at least, oh other
bonds to the amount of $41,183.17 at 5
per cent, and on deposit with reserve
.gents amounting to $186,548.98 at 2
oer cent, making a total of interest re-

ceived at least $67,230.48. Out of this
!s paid interest on time certificates of de-

posits perhaps to the amount $350,000,
out of $594,076.04 at 3 per cent or
$10,500 which would leave an income o."

about $56,000 on an investment ot
$200,000 or 28 per cent during the pres-
ent hard times. The bank pays taxes on
$200,000. The other baDks absorb the
wealth produced by the working men at
the same rote. The same system is at
work in every community of our coun-

try and the result is t3 be seen everj-wher- e

the same, the money loanersliv- -

.ng in all the luxury that wealth can
confer while the people are reduced to
the starvation level to support the sys-
tem. Bankers cannot be blamed very
much for taking advantage of their y

but the people are very foolish to
continue to support so unnecessary a
system. In the words of Banker Desh-le- r:

"If the people will put spurs upon
my heels and saddles upon their backs
and invite me to ride I am not fool
enough to go

The necessity of confidence under the
present system is very opparent when it
is observed that the bank is liable to de-

mands amounting to, at least, $600,000
on call with which it has to pay in gold,
silver, legal tenders, etc., about $12J!,-00- 0.

Of course if the securities are good
and sound, but, in hard times, securities
may be found worthless as in the var-
ious banks of Milwaukee where the peo-

ple found their confidence could not be
cashed.

Banks are necessary agents to modern

Dr. Kli.yoan's flaport on Ills Rrehe
Dangers f rom Spurious Aat-Totl- n.

Washington, Pec. 31. The official
of the United States Marine Hospital
service are watching with interest
the results obtained from the new
diphtheria cure. They have just made
public the report made by Dr.
J. J. Kinyouu of his visit to
the Children's hospital at Berlin
where the larger portion of
cases suffering from diphtheria
are treated. There were about
thirty-fiv- e cases in the hospital at the
time of his visit and their ages were
usually from three to five years. The
death rate was slightly lower than
in the Paris hospitals for the reason
that the patients were sent to the
hospital sooner and the children re-

ceived better care than was accorded
them in like institutions in Paris.
Dr. Kinyoun elaborately describes
the methods and practices employed
in the hospitals in treatment of the
disease. ,

'

The matter of the control or super-
vision of the use of anti-toxin- e was
engaging the attention of the Berlin
authorities. While Dr. Kinyoun was
there, November 4, Professor Koch
convened a meeting of the Prussian
board of health for determining what
action should be taken. Professor
Koch had expressed the opinion that
there should be some government
supervision of the serum so that it
could always be relied upon. If
there was no such . supervision, it
would nut be long before spurious
articles would be put on the market
and not only would a good remedy be
brought into disrepute, but lives
might be sacrificed when they might
be saved. It was decided at the meet-

ing of the board that all serum in-

tended for use in Prussia, should be
inspected and tested for its purity
and strength before it would be al
lowed to be used. This was satisfac-
tory to all the parties Concerned and
will be the means of insuring a good
article of standard strength at all
times for Prussia.

In this connection Dr. Kinyoun
calls attention to what he says will
evidently occur in this country.
Many persons, will, during the com-
ing year, prepare the serum as a bus-
iness enterprise, and there will, with-
out doubt, be many worthless articles
called anti-toxin- e thrown upon the
market' All of the serum intended
for sale, he believes, should be made
or tested by competent persons. The
testing, in fact, should be done by dis-
interested parties. The anti-toxin- e,

he says, will never work miracles,
having1 its. limits like any other
agents, and like a perfect piece of
machinery, will not accomplish the
full result unless directed by a skill-
ful hand. "Some persons affected
with this dread disease," he declares,
will succomb, it matters not how soon
we apply the remedy. The majority
will, however, I am sure, recover if
the anti-toxin- e is given early and
properly.' '

In closing, the report expresses the
hope that soon every state and munic-
ipality will take the proper steps to
provide facilities for supplying the
remedy to the people.

A Kansas Law Overthrown.
Wellington, Kan., Dec. 31. Dis-

trict Judge Burnett yesterday decided
that the Double day fee ' and s alary
law, passed by the last legislature,
was unconstitutional. Register of
Deeds PJewboia was arretted:, on a
charge of misdemeanor for failure to
comply with the requirements of the
law and a motion to quash proceed-
ings was .sustained. The law was
made to take effect at different times
and on this ground it was contested.

Shortage Getting Hlgger.
Rome, N. Y.,Dec. 31. The shortages

of Cashier Bielby and Teller Gillett of
the Central Natiotal bank increases
as the experts continue their investi-
gation. It has now reached an ag-

gregate of $70,000.

A St. Joseph Bank to Pay Oat.
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 3 1. The Com-

mercial bank, which failed recently,
will begin paying its depositors in
full next Wednesday. The only losers
will be the stockholders.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Prominent Arizona Democrats are

trying to have the adminstration re-
move Governor Hughes from office.

Attorney General Olney has decided
that export duties cannot be figured
as costs, charges and expenses.

Congressman Baldwin of Minnesota,
vho will not be in the next house, is

trying to get the job recently let go
by General Armstrong assistant com-
missioner of Indian affairs.

Fritz Ruhle, bachelor, misanthrope
and wealthy, hanged himself at Dav-

enport Iowa.
Colonel Lreckenridge lectured to

less than fifty people at Terre Haute,
Ind.

Governor Lewelling and Governor
elect Morrill are both writing mes-
sages to the Kansas legislature.

Postmaster J. S. Jobe of Bennetts-tow- n,

Ky., aged 50, eloped with Miss
Bettie Carter, aged 20 years.

William Leavitt and Misses Mary
Mitchell and Susie Maple got lost and
drove thirty miles from Shelbyvile,
Ind., in Thursday's snow storm. The
young ladies may die.

Postmaster Schnelle of Golden City,
Mo., has resigned to become manager
of a threshing machine company.

William Robb, a miner, was crushed
to death near Randolph, Mo.

Sterling Ballew, a young man of
Columbus, Mo., committed suicide by
taking two ounces of laudanum be-
cause Farmer Ellis' daughter refused
to marry him.

The Chickasaw legislature has
passed a bill to prohibit the dis posal
of timber, rock and gravel in the na-
tion without special permit and ' the
payment of a royalty.

The Alba place on the bay shell
road near Mobile, Ala., one of the
finest mansions in the South, was de-

stroyed by fire yesterday. Loss $50,-00- 0,

insurance $3,000. A number of
cattle, hogs, etc., were roasted to
death.

William L. Wilcoxen has been ap-
pointed receiver of the Union Build-
ing and Savings association of Des
Moines, Iowa. The concern bas been
in the hands of a committee of stock-
holders for ,two weeks. Its liabilities
are about 150,000, and its assets are
valued at $100,000.
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For Thk Wealth Makers.

Going to School.
By C. E. Walker, D. D., Councillor of American

Institnte of Civics.

'We must educate, we must educate, or
we must perish by our own prosperity,"
said Dr. Lyman Beecher, and his

proposition and the Siuaitic
thundertonesof its utterance have buried
the truth of its necessity deeply in the
consciousness, so that many, even many
thousands of, schools are operating to
develop our national soul and intellect,
looking toward a day of larger and safer
intelligence directed by an unerring con-

science and will.

The days of seeming defeat in many of

our western states have brought clouds
of despondency over many Populist
minds and many expressions have been
heard which indicate fears that our hopes
may never be realized in a true democ-

racy, a government by, of, and for the
people. .

This fear is unfounded, and the clouds
of despondency are clouds of needed
moisture if men but knew it. As Cowper
says,

"Ye fearful saints, fresh eonrape take;
The clouds you so much dread

Are biff with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."

True, the immediate suffering goes un-- '
relieved as the day of redemption is post-
poned; but we do well to stop and think
that the radical changes we seek would
not be made if we simply carried the day
by a close majority, and until we have
educated more thoroughly a larger pro-
portion of the people our hoped-fo-r vic-

tory at the ballot box would only be our
sure defeat.

As yet too few suffer with the sufferings
of the severely oppressed, and too large
a number would be satisfied with a tem-
porary improvement of "the times," to
afford us a stable background for inaug-
urating such revolutionary reform work
as we propose.

Let our popular education include the
development and propagation of the idea
of government ownership und operation
of commodity- - and intelligence-transportatio- n

lines; government control of
industries with inherent monopolistic
tendencies; abolishment, of descendant-estate-s

(except very limited values, may
be); the issuance of money by the gov-
ernment directly to the people; the
speedy reduction of the regular army,
and turning our navy into a commercial
agency for the people's international
trading purposes; the abolishment of
the United States Senate or else its elec-
tion by direct vote; the election of the
President by direct vote, and making
him ineligible for establish-
ing the initiative and referendum; and
keeping up these departments of study
in the university extension which we
may carry out through

" a reform press
and platform we may bear as best we
can the sufferings intervening, so that
when trials and sufferings have brought
us together, the spirit of true brother-
hood as seen in Jesus Christ taking pos-
session of us, we may stand as a man of
one heart-purpos- e to demand a veritable
democratic government, and with the
intelligence we possess and the staidness
of heart thus developed we may enact
the laws of this enlightened and true
brotherhood spirit and thus establish a
mechanical or assertive government
upon the deep-lai- d foundation of a spir-
itually regenerated, or true Social State
or government. For as Dr. G. D, Her-ro- n

has said: We can't lift ourselves up
by the laws we may enact, but we may
pass helpful laws when we are well upon
that higher plane which may easily be
given description by laws of a type with
the Sermon on the Mount.

We must educate and regenerate, and
wait for a day of very greatly enlarged
enlightenment before we can say truly
"This nation is redeemed" and set fully
upon its high mission o'f doing only
righteousness. But meantime we must
"keep pegging away" and never miss an
opportunity to vote, legislate, and oth-wis- e

teach the people to recognize the
great fact that, however well fixed eco-

nomically we may be, we feel to be our
poorer brother's brothers.

We shall be very unworthy our high
political trust, when the Populists win
at the polls if we are not able to show a
brother's spirit in our "the good-of-al- l"

leginlation and court rulings, never once
attempting revenge by any sort of class
legislation. And we shall be only weak
and not strong ' if we too hastily come
into power, before we are fully aware of
the scope of our own political proposi-
tions, the organization thus falling an
easy prey to time-servi- place seekers,
who will "fall in line" because chances
are good for spoils in any unthinking po-
litical body. And we want sufficient
field fightiDg to get all the shrewd lead-
ers of the old parties located and "spot-
ted" on all our prominent measures so no
wolf can easily slip Into the fold for any
lack of knowledge on our part.

It never seemed more needful that we
make our political progress through
much theoretical and practical thinking;
"We must educate or we must perish by
our own prosperity."

How' This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for anycase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CH ENEY 4 CO.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known J. Cheneyfor the last 15 years, and believe him perft-ctl-

honorable In all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligations made bytheir firm.
Wkst & Tkuax, "Wholesale DrugKlsts, Toledo, 0.
Waldi.no, Kinman & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O. i

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the B.vstein. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
per bottle, Sold by all Druggists.

A complete course in double entry
book-keepin- g by mail will cost you only
$10.00. Thk National School of Book-keepin-

St. Louis, Mo., 232 Union
Trust Building, have pupils in all partsof the country who testify to the merits
of their system of teaching. You should
employ your leisure moments in fitting
yourself for a good position or to intel-
ligently manage your own affairs.

A MARTYR
TO

INDIGESTION
Cured by I'slng;

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
Words of Comfort to All who Sutter from

Dyspepsia.

"For years, I was a martyr to o
indigestion, and had about given
up all hope of ever finding relief,
as the complaint only seemed to o

o
grow worse instead of better, o
under ordinary treatment. At Oi

last, I was induced to try Ayer's o
Ol

Sarsaparilla, and I hereby testify o!
Ai - A ,.n:n Anlir Vintinai aner uams umj mice "w-tle- s,

I was cured. I can, therefore, o!

confidently recommend this med-

icine to all similarly afflicted." o
Fbanklin Beck, Avoca, la.

"I am personally acquainted
o
o

with Mr. Beck-Mi- d believe any oi
statement he nifvmake to be on

true." W. J. Maxell, Drug-
gist

SI
$M rh&npacist, ls.voca, la, t

"I have used Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla for general debility and, as
a blood -- purifier, find it does ex-

actly
o

as is claimed for it." S. J. o
. ..a v n ii rn Oi

ADAMSj uzzeii, lexas.

Ayer'SoXSarsaparilla
Admitted iot Exhibition
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Tbe Same uv 8amuel
IN Q MAJER

a merry hart doeth good like a medysin
but a noteVkummin dew drieth up the
bones fer the speret uva man wil sustane
hes infermitys but it taketh leegel tendur
tew meet hes obligashuns he thet labers
labereth fer hisself unless Indeed he labers
fer the morgagee a werd spoken en gud
seesen how gud iz et but better stil iz gud
kollatterel plezent werd 8 air ez en hunay-co-m

sweet tew the sole an helth tew the
bones but voters iz whut weer owt fer the
rich an the pore tha meet tugetber but
tha dont speek ez tha pass bi so rob not
the pore bekuz he iz pore but tak awl the
law allows yer fer a just man falls down
sevin times and gets up agen but the
pore man kant stand up at awl ez the
kold uv sno en the tiui uv harvest is a
bankers panik en a yeer uv plenti the
ba appeereth au the tender gras soewetn
etself but the promised revival uv traid
iz not heer free silver iz madness but free

goald iz a hole lunetik assilum when the
wikid airmultiplyd transgreahuninkrees-et- h

but a influx uv kurrensy maketh
wages tew go up a mans pride shel bring
him lo but a morgege on the farm shel
send him to geriko hoosow is pardner
with a theef hateth hiz oan sole so he
hed better oan the hole bank hisself wine
iz a mokker strong drink iz ragin but a
goald basis beets the hole owtflt an
brings fourth kummershel deeteez how
better iz et tew get wizdam than much
goald but sumhow tha wunt sirkulate et
par a merry hart maketh a cheerful
kowntcnense but hard tims bring fourth
menny long fuses hop defered maketh the
hart sik butaisshew of interest barin
bons iz ez pewr joy to the munny lender
hee thet tilleth the soil shel hev bred but
hee thet farmeth the farmer shel hev a
fatt offis the prosperity uv fules shel dis-tro- y

them sew the kiintry iz safe fer sum
tim tew kum inklin thy ears untew wiz-du- m

o voter an let the wheels en yer hed

go rownd yewrs mewsikly sam fonagraf
breeder uv an deeler en high grad mewls
mewltown arizony preechin the gospul a
speshulty

The Northern Alliance
Moclton, la., Nov. 26, 1894.

The annual meeting of the National
Farmers' Alliance will be held at the
Commercial Hotel in the city of Chicago,
Illinois, Tuesday, January 15, 1895, at
9 o'clock a. m.,for thepurpose of electing
officers and the transaction of such busi.
ness as may come before the convention.

By order of the Executive Committee.

August Post, Elwood Furnas,
Secretary. President.

Count George Szirney, who claims
to be the son of a wealthy and pow-
erful Austrian nobleman, whose
estates were squandered by the trus-
tees while he was in his minority, is
picking slate in a coal breaker at
Wilkesbarre, Pa, for sixty cents a
day.

At a recent school examination in
Germany the pupils were asked the
value of the widow's mite in the New
Testament. One boy answered:
"Twelve marks and forty-tw- o pfen-
nigs," and on being asked for his au-

thority, showed in his book the refer
ence, "Widow's mite, Mark 12. 43."

With a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
(the unrivaled cough cure) and Ayer's
Almanac (the best calendar), we wish

you a happy New Year.

XoliceT"
J. A. Allih,
J am ics A. 1'k.vjami.ne and
W. D. Lowehy have sent us money for

their subscriptions, but neglected to give
uh their postolfiee address, so we cannot
give them credit.

Gentlemen, send us the name of your
postolfiee and we will receipt you for the
money. ,, . , -

Use the Northwestern line to Chicago
Low rates. Feat trains. OSos 113S O
Street.

ii
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$4,000,000 VJ
' '

ST IInsurance jgi

Vnm In

I lP0Effect . . .
... v fcj ,a T-- aV

W lWm Paid

Losses Paid More Promptly tban Any Old Line Company Doln Bnelnew. Insnree anal net Fir
and Lightning, Wind and Tornado, at On Per Cent. Haa ran Three year without any

Aesesiment. Kornlslie Inenranc to the Farmer at Actual Coet. AU Loue
Paid In Full and no debt atandlng- against the Company.

Home Office: 245 So. 11th St ,

PURELY
S "2.11

W. B. Linch, See'y. A. Obukamtbb, Treat.
Stat Agent.

Thirty-tw- o

.a a
tx? f Losses

in 1894 . .

LINCOLN, NEB.

MUTUAL

To California in a Tourist Sleeper
The Burlington Route's Personally

Conducted Excursions to the Pacific
Coast are just the thing for people of
moderate means. ,

Cheap respectable comfortable

From Omaha and Lincoln. Through
to Los Angeloa and San Francisco with-o- at

change. Experienced Excursion
Managers and uniformed Pullman por-
ters in charge. Second class tickets ac-

cepted. Cars are carpeted and uphol-
stered and have spring seats and backs,
mattresses, blankets, curtains, pillows,
towels, etc. Only $5.00 for a double
berth, wide enough nd big enough for"
two. The route ia over the"Scenic Line
of the World," through Denver, Salt
Lake City and Sacramento. All the
wonderful canons and peaks of the Rocky
Mountains are passed during the day.

If you are going west you should ar-

range to join one of these excursions.
They are the best, the very best, across
the continent. Information and adver-

tising matter on application to the local
agent or by addressing

J. Francis,
Genl. Pass. Agt,

Omaha, Neb.

Tbat Lame BacH can be urt with
Dr. Miles' NEKVE PLASTER. Only 25c

is

NEBRASKA MUTUAL FIRE, LIGHTNING & CYCLONE INSURANCE COMPANY. Over
Insured. Have paid over t&OO.oo In losses. Have had bat one assessment,

lOcperllOO.00. J. Y. M. Swiqart, secretary. Lincoln, Men. ISTAgenta wanted.

The New Commonwealth.

THB great People's party paper oi Hew
and organ of th

movement of the united States, and Canada.

Prloe,00 Cents Par Year.
Sample Copies Free- -

Ajoms. Sew Commonvealtli,

TO) M scoa. St, Baooaxra, M, T.

Ii our advertisers do not treat yon
right let us know. We want no "fakes"
in The Wealth Makers. Isu't there
something in our "Three Cent Column"

that will.ptqfl.tH-Ott- t

Faster Time Better Service,

The Black Hills passenfrer now leaves
daily at 1:25 p. m. and will land passen-
gers at Hot Springs at 8:05 a. m., and
at Deadwood at 11 a. m. next day.

From Chicago two fast trains arrive
here week days, one Sundays.

For further information apply as be-

low. A. S. Fibldino, City Ticket Agt,
Gen'l Agt.,

117 So. 10th St.
We want you to notice every rew "ad"

in our columns. They are pat there es-

pecially for your benefit

1


